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CDA's Vision:
A United Agrarian society through its people centered democracy by good governance which is
socially just & free from all fonns of discrimination. Human rights are established & the
communities are economically productive within an ecologically balanced way.

CDA's Mission:
Building institutions for the rural disempowered
including the people with disabilities and the
livelihood, promote access to & control over the
forest) as well as to ensure gender equality.

landless agril-poor and the marginal peasants
ethnic minorities to enable their sustainable
public Resources (Khas land, water bodies &

Abbreviations:
CDA Community Development Association
SOLAR Sustainable Organization for Land Rights & Agrarian Reform
CBO Community Based Organization

NGO Non-Government Organrzation

PO
RC

ED
LIN

GB
EC
DC

People's Organrzation
Regional Coordinator

Executive Director
United Nation

General Body
Executive Committee
Deputy Commissioner.

LO International Labor Organizatton
BftW Bread for the World
POC Program Operation Cell
ILC International Land Coalition
PLAnet People, Land & Agrarian Reform in Northern Ecological Territory
APA Assistance Providing Assistant
ALRD Association for Land Reforms & Development
UACM Unit Advisory Council Meeting
PMES Planning Monitoring Evaluation System
PO Program Officer
GO Government Organization

UCC Union Coordination committee
TCC Thana Coordination committee
DCC District Coordination committee
FPO Federation of People Organtzation
CTC Central Training Center
RTC Regional Training Center



Comments from the Chairperson:

Since inception, CDA has adopted some comprehensive & innovative
approaches to offer a sense of the ethics as the end result of any Intervention to
each tiers of the Community based Organizations fostered by the members of
the self-help Organizations namely People's Organtzations that are playing the
role of Activism in its working areas. As a part of the institutions building
frame work, one of the effective approaches CDA has been facilitating the
village based "People's Organizations" which are voicing with their demand to
establish a convergence mechanism between the CBOs, GOs & NGOs at the
local level to upwards. Such a mechanism-is a process in which the NGOs can
play the role of catalyst & the GOs can act as main facilitator of development. The people's
organization, though instituti onalizing a governance framework is simultaneously acting as a grass
roots level development organization. Through this framework people are empowered to make their
joint decisions & take initiatives for their own development considering contextual needs of their
own villages.

It is very pertinent to highlight that CDA is a valiant & co-facilitating organrzation when it comes
to establishing the rights of the excluded and, rights of those who do not know what to ask for &
how to ask for their accessibility. CDA leadership walks forward with bold steps to influence boost
up policy advocacy to demand from the state to recognize, reform & amend their laws & acts to
establish right to land, right to employment and right to food to feed the family members of the POs
with a view to achieving different fundamental rights including food security.

I would like to express my sincere thanks to those who contribute to the making of all the actions &
accomplishments which have been documented inside this report in words, in picture, in photos &
in many unwritten supportive efforts, commitments of the Parliamentarians as well as the Donors
for their financial contributions, International Agencies, Civil Society Members, Government
Officials & all categories of the CDA's Committee Members and the staff including well wishers
from different corners around the world as well.

In conclusion, I firmly believe that CDA is able to face any challenge to reduce the devastating
effects of poverty and its crisis through optimum utllization of its invaluable social capital & using
public resources in a planned way to attain sustainable benefits for the people and its organizational
sustainability. CDA is serving the people for their agrarian issues by strengthening and mobilizing
the People's Organizations (POs) at the grass root level.

Regards

t4-t /e-esA'*

Begum Meherun Nessa (Chobi)
Chairperson, CDA
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Wishes From Executive Director:

:ople's
grass

l their
I their

In spite of the nature of works of CDA being very risky with many challenges throughout the year
2013-2014, CDA is able to prove its capacity dealing with the right based
approaches effectively and its facilitating role towards the self-help development
organizations that are village based People's Organizations at the grassroots
level unitedly-organized and voicing against the land grabbers along with who
are involved in any form of injustice and exploitation in the working areas of the
\orth-West part of Bangladesh.
CDA is keen to develop an altenative strategy for ensuring people centered land
sovernance through access to and control over the public resources (Khas land,
u'ater bodies & forest) for food security through a convergence mechanism
already constituted with the members of People's Organization, Government Agencies and with CDA at
the local government level, has been institutionalizing in a process of Union Coordination Committee
\leeting (UDCCM) is very much effective to adopt the issues in relation with the certification of
landless poor for their access to khas land and to get benefits of the safety-nets among the PO
members as well as some othervulnerable and deprived people to get the same opportunities across the
r illages. After raising nos. of social mobtlization during the reporting period at the different tires of the
Itrcal governments as well as at the constituency levels with the memorandum including specific local
demands for the tenural rights and food security are assured as per the planned-targets. A significant
s.-,.-io-political infrastructure with the concept of sustainable orgatrzation like People's Organization is
rnstitutionalized step by step from small groups from the grassroots level within village to a village
rrsed orgamzations then the Coordination Committees at Union Parishad (UCC), Upa-Zllla Parishad
,Sub-District level (as TCC) then District level (DCC) and finally, with all the members of all the
.,:liage based People's Organizations are together developed a greater network at the respective
c\,rnstifuency levels as the Federation of People's Organization (FPO) with a view to ensuring a
iontinuous people-centered advocacy process to achieve the goals and the objectives of Sustainable
t,lrganization for Land rights and Agrarian Reforms (SOLAR) program that includes specifically Land
Rrghts. Land Reforms and the Land use in family farming with the agrariat concept which are being
t,cilitated to implement by CDA with the support from the Bread for the World/BMZ-Germany and
'.r, ith the approval from the NGO-affairs Bureau, the Prime Minister's Secretariat, The People's
Republic of Bangladesh for the period from 1st July 2013 to 30th June 2016.
I 

"i 
ould like to encourage the group members-program partners who are really committed to organize

and institutionalize themselves in a greater network to create an impact throughout the working areas,
rmor ate an alternative strategy for the people centered land governance with some other need based
s.rpport services and getting the outcomes during the period. I do appreciate all the staff for their
,Jedication to make the program a success. Thanks and good wishes to the philanthropic members of
PL-{neI/ALRD/ANGOC/LC & regards to CDA's GB & EC members for their inspiration through
r oluntarism towards building institutional image & accountability. I would also like to thank the
Donors and Bankers for financing, the NGO-Affairs Bureau, the Local Administration, the Government
Ot]-rcials, the Local Public Representatives, the Honorable Ministers, Members of Parliament, of the
p31'rp1e's Republic of Bangladesh for their commitments to the people in the CDA's working areas for
::.:ir u elbeings.

Regards

S:r;n-l-Mobin Jinnah
Erecutir e Director, CDA.
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Executive Summary:

During the reporting period from July 2013 to June 2014, CDA operated its program at the
grassroots level in two Northern districts; Dinajpur and Thakurgaon with 609 (Including new 120
POs) village based People's Organization (POs) with about 51,323 Members. The PO members are
mostly marginal farmers, agricultural labors and agricultural traders. They are poor, vulnerable &
excluded. Being in this movement they are solidarated with the People's Organizations and
envision to posiiive change in their life style. Socially they are organrzed and become empowered.
Local people invite PO members to solve conflict in their areas. Local Government representatives
sometimes involve those (PO members) to the support-service activities of the govt. Last six
months of the reporting period the social situation was noffnal. So, the POs family life, gender and
cultural practices were performed normally. People's Organizations achieved their activities namely
training, meeting, workshop, day celebration events etc. In those events the women's participation
was higher than men (abovt l0%). Moreover, women were in movement and voiced for their equal
& fundamental rights and they also submitted memorandum to local administration.

14, CDA has formed 120 new People's Organ ization (POs) within its workin g areaDuring 2013 -2014, CDAhas formedl20 new People's Organtzatron (POs) within its w
under CDA's institution building program to create and build the capacity of People's Organisations
(POs) members to act as village based institutions for their development and good governance. The
PO members are trained on Sustainable Organization Development and Management in-terms of
enhancing their capacity to strengthen their own organization in a sustainable way.

Day Observation:
Rally & General meeting of lnternational
Women's Day by UCC

and
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During the year under the Sustainable Organization for Land Rights and Agrarian Reform 111n
(SOLAR) project Total 59 Landless families from POs agained khas land /public land (44 in - --

housing, 14 tn agricultural land & 01 in Public water bodies) including 06 women headed and 05 ,j
ethnic minorities. On the other hand, total279 PO members got access to the safety nets from local i 1

government (VGD-08, VGF-140, OA-16, DA-05, SL-14, TW-06 and 40dA-30).

3312landless families are organized under People's Organizations, 1102 women-headed families
and 910 families of ethnic mlnorities are organized under POs (People's Organizations) and 507
application's are submitted for khas land by the PO Members.

POs built up relationship, networking & liaison maintained with the 63 Union Porishads (a tier of
local government) in corporation with CDA

CDA's Advocacy desk has facilitated 95 numbers of events within the different level PO
federations for social mobllization and advocacy campaign with their contextual needs & also
Celebration of especial day to sensitize mass people & landless people for their land rights
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r equal and Agrarian Reform. Under CDA's Human Resource Development Program,2400 APA

tAssistance Providing Assistant) from Somity's were oriented on Somity's management and 50

il:rffi: Human Rights and land Governance, Advocacy Strategies & Unit management frurnlng.
ce. The
:rms of During January-February 2014, CDA provided 2400 blankets among the old age women and men,

children, disabilities, and PLAnet member's the people within CDA's working area to face the
e\treme cold wave throughout the Northern part of Bangladesh in presence of Government

Ltf:1" Ofilcials & Public Representatives, especially in Dinajpur Sadar & Chirirb andar tJpazllla.
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:rsCDA.published 125,000 copies of JonoChesta and 3,700 copies of CDA Barta focused on People's
E-f,froLand Rights, Sustainable Agriculture and experiences of Land Rights Movement within the

E$t.ofl.', 
'Organizatrons 

facilitated by the CDA.
-.IICDA also participated in National and International workshops organized by the network

1 {_,-loreanizations such as ILC, ALRD and CAMPE. National Engagement Strategy (NES) on Land andI - Asrarian issues in Bangladesh; are very important among them to make the influence upon the
Glt'.*rn"nt OfIicials. The Regional Assembly with the theme "Democratizing Governance onD*- Land towards Enhanced Access of the Poor to Land and Common Property Resources" ILC Asia
Regional Caucus Meeting is very remarkable.



Social Mobilizations:
The majority of people living in Dinajpur and Thakurgaon districts of the Northern part of ;..,
Bangladlsh are extrernely poor and landless. They are deprived of education, nutrition, child survival, .::
safe water & health even energy sector is in a

-:, -. u
" ru- ft";'4 -:i.

crisis. Most of them have been living on the WW$m ' ': W ,,,*,,.o1.3 --
Khas Land (Government lands) without the

security of legal ownership or on the lands :t Wffii .,,,,T ;ffif,*. i.:rer'

ffifJ:i;f;hJ:1."*1;1? [T?"fl:'ff ::;
few influential elite people. If the local :' F::
influential persons decide to evict the landless, ffiffi'$* ":"'
theyhavenoalternativep1acefor1iving.Theseru#*:*.:J
1and1esspeop1eareSupposedtohaverightsto$ffijg.:::j]:
claim public lands; however, due to lack of & t ler
cooperationbetweentheloca1administration.,..-,,.,,:1.:.:...... ,,rrrrrrrrrr,t:4rr-r ';i, . tu,, .ri..: .....r,...j

and the influential persons, the people cannot
Rally, Dialoge, Media Campaign and memoranuum i ,W - 'r:

get their legal rights. Community Development subhission to rruo, retated tJ tandtess ,trugs;in M
Association (CDA) believes that humanity & ccessins localnublic,llld , T F - _:
wisdom can stimulate struggle, self-defense
and can achieve fundamental human rights, justice and dignity. In this regard, CDA has rendered tc :':
awaken people to do their own develoipm.nt ,in.. 1986. CtA has organtzed and institutionalized :'"t

village based people's Organtzations and also enhanced people's capabilities to struggle fol theil a.:

sustJinable livelihood, selflealtzation, habitat, right to food and employment guarantee demand fron r:
the state according to the Constitution, UN & ILO Conventions specially to ensure their land rights

'r&, .r*r,$&r*,;#ss{,:. .**&!sffif through suStainable people's organtzation sc r -

Rany and Media campaign related to landless struggletn ffi that they can fight together and recover the :';,:":ffi ffit'U:]*?'#ffi ilff 
''':ffi"?'iH1":T:il;:.111:l'::Hff 

::,'.
with their Self-Governance and Cttizen't 3.3'
Right by the Technical support from CDA *=
such as Advocacy for the recognition o -- '"-
their rights. Through education, CDA hal .. --
taught them to ensure their legal, pernanen
settlement to public resources. CDA hu, F.,ll
also advocated and facilitated in cour

w,ffi........i....'..,:.],]]]htigationinfavorofthe1and1esscommuniqf;-n
F);A ;fft ;;'il;;;;'.ui'r.guin contror "";tn;--lu,,i 

c."'"-.'

I- , u Pr'tr
1,. ,."1' and other local resources. I !L'!
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=.:-
Currently CDA is working within two Northern districts of Bangladesh, namely Dinajpur u"1i:tj
Thakurgaon. The working lJpazllas (Sub-Districts) are Biral, Birgonj, Kaharol, B.ochagonj ll-CC

Dinajpur Sadar and Chirirbandor under Dinajpur district and Horipur, Ranisonkoil, Pirgonj ant Ler-t

Thakurgaon Sador under Thakurgaon district with a very strong voice. -{,$n
\len



I nstitution Building Program:
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To achieve the objective "Empower the poor
people to achieve their rights and to create
and build the capacity of people's
organisations (PO's) to act as village based
institutions for development and good
go\/ernancerr, CDA has formed 120 new
People's Organization (POs) within its
* orking area to generate the capacity of
People's Organisations (PO's) to act as

r illage based institutions for development
rnd good governance. The PO members are
:rained on Sustainable Organization
Der-elopment and Management in-terms of
enhancing their capacity to strengthen their
t-r',\ 11 org?nrzation in a sustainable way.

f urrently CDA is working with 604 People's Organizations (POs) with 51,323 Organizational
::embers. A People's Organization (PO) can be formed by minimum of four small groups, at the
. r,,r est level the groups are known as Samities, afterwards these groups are federated into Village
":.' el as called People's Organisations (PO's). In tuin, these are federated at Union, Thana, District
, : - d C o nstituency (of nation al parliament) levels.

\i members of the Samities are automatic members of the General Body of the Village based
;'s.rple's organisation which is the highest policy mobilization body of the PO. To ensure a good
.f ,'rSS sectional membership of the PO Executive committee (EC), the chairperson, the secretary and
i;e Treasurer of each Samity are automatically included as PO Committee members. Members of
th; EC usually elect a chairperson, a general secretary and a treasurer amongst their members
:,,''llon'ing the selection criteria that the position of either chairperson or secretary must be held by a
'& ornan member. The EC members are elected for a period of two years.

,?^^LT Frrllon-ing the administrative tiers of Bangladesh government with the representation of the POrn cour,;: nsmbers, the Union level Coordination Committee (UCC), Thana (TJpazlla, sub-district) levelrnrnr lnlt\

il 1""i Crrordination Committee (TCC), District level Coordination Committees (DCC) and Federation of
People's Organisation (FPO) at Constituency (of national parliament) level are also formed for
adr ocacy and lobby work and particularly for dealing with the government administrative
n:achinery. Normally, the UCC are dealt with the Union Parishads (the lowest level of local

jpur an< €r-r\ €rlrnent institutions) to ensure access to local government facilities by the poor people. The
chagonj TCC reviews and follow up the progress of UCC to the chairman of the Union Parishads atl)pazlla
gonj ant*Ler el: the DCC in turn reviews the progress of TCC and follow up the all TCCs with district level

-ldrninistration. The Federation of People's Organisations (POs) aar-ry out Advocacy with the local
\tember of the Parliament for implementation or formulations of the Government policies.



Achievements under CDA's Institution Building Program:

Activity Achievement

Formation of new Samitees 480

Formation of new People's Organization pQ)s t20

Reformation of People's Organrzatton (PO)s t41

Reformation of Samitees 299

Facilitate to GB Meeting of People's Organization (PO)s r594

Facilitate to EC Meeting of People's Organization (PO)s 1810

Special Meetings of Peoples Organization eq)t 50

Facilitate to Change EC of People's Organization (PO)s r47

Union Coordination Committee (UCC) Meetings t08

Thana Coordination Committee (TCC) Meetings 24

District Coordination Committee (DCC) Meetings 05

Federation of People's Organtzation (FPO) meetings 10

Peoples Gathering arranged by People's Organiz4ot (PO)s 10

Samity Bank account opened 277

Samity Savings (Taka) 54,24,631

Samity meetings 8,353

Project Initiated by People's Organization (PO)s 89

Unit Advisory Council Meetings t12

f Union Coordination Committee (UCC) Meeting:

A11 POs under one Union Parishad form one PO Union Coordination Committee (UCC). Normally

3 to 10 POs form a UCC, to obtain Government services

from Union Parishad (A local Government) such as

VGD, VGF, Old-age allowances, Disabled Allowance,

Sanitary latrines, Tube-wells for drinking water, Landless

Certification for the landless people etc. The UCC meets

quarterly to discuss and take action about advocacy

issues relating to their concern Union Parishad. About 67

UCCs have been formed within CDA's working areas.

and 108 UCC meetings are held within reporting period.

The UCC leaders ensured landless certifications, VGF,

VGD cards for the local poor people through advocacy

with local Government leaders. The UCC members also participated by sending representatives to

the union Development Coordination committee Meeting (UDCCM).

J
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i Outcomes:

Rights of the landless are established in the working areas through strengthened organizational
and mobihzatiot capacities of CDA at social-an.{ economic spheres.

The problems and hindrances relating to their Constitutional Rights are identified in the
discussion meetings and remedial measuresr suggested.

* On being aware of their rights the landless started to raise their voice against land grabbers and

released khas land from the local powerful land grabbers.
* People's Organization's UCC members worked as a pressure group and as a result local union

chairman played positive role in favour to get landless certificates, VGD, VGF and other safety

nets from local government.
* Most of the UCCs participated in Union Development Coordination Committee Meetings

(UDCCM).

: \Ieeting with Thana/Upazlla Coordination Committee:

ormally

A11 POs in one Upazlla form one UpazllalThana Coordination Committee (TCC). Currently
CDA has 10 Upazila based TCCs with 56 leaders

in Biral, Bochagonj, Kaharol, Dinajpur Sadar,

Chirirbandar, Birgonj, Pirgonj, Ranisonkoil,
Horipur & Thakurgoan Sadar. The TCC normally
needs twice in a year and sometimes meets on

special meetings as per TCC by-laws. Normally
TCC leaders deal with the issues related to the

facilities from Upazila level Administrations, e.g.

Public Land distribution committee meetings with
rhe assistant commsioner are held regarding the

access of the landless people to public land. TCC
submitted 56 memorandums to the Upazlla Nirbahi Offlrcer GINO) in relation with contextual
problematic issues to be solved.

Oute omes:

Uniry solidarity and strong commitment among the TCC members have been observed to
restore their rights during Upazllabased mobilizations.
Ltrcally elected Representatives & Government officials are more accountable and pro-poor in
nheir actions, as a result of pressure by TCC committee.
Increased inclusion of the landless in the allotment process of khas land as a result of
pressurization by TCC Committee.atives to

I



Meefing with S'ederation of People's Organisations (FPO) at constituency level
The People's Organisation (PO) members choose their Federation of People's Organisation
(FPO) leaders through election by taking representation from TCC. Currently CDA is working
with 7 FPOs with 49 leaders in 7 Constituency level's namely Dinajpur I (Birgonj-Kaharol),
Dinajpur-2 (Biral-Bochagonj), Dinajpur 3' (Dinajpur Sadar), Dinajpur 

'4 
(Chirirbandor-

Khansama) Thakurgaon 3 (Pirgonj-Ranisonkoil), Thakurgaon l(Thakurgaon Sadar) and
Thakurgaon-2 (Horipur- Baliadangi). The FPOs meet twice in a year to discuss and take action
about local advocacy issues relating to their concerned constituencies as well.
Outcomes:
* The new FPOs leaders interacted directly to the local MPs and submitted memorandums on
land rights and AgrarianReform issues for policy initiatives to reform.
* Increased role played by the FPOs leaders to protest against the comrption and irregularities at
local level Administrative officials.

Meeting with District Coordination Committee (DCC)
PO District Coo ough a particip atory by-laws
development workshop.
According to the developed by-
laws the PO members elect
leaders for DCC for two years

term. Normally the DCC meets
quarlerly in a year to discuss and
take action about district level
Advocacy issues.

Outcomes:
*District Coordination
committee established to create a
strong platform for the landless people.
* New By-laws for DCC prepared and agreed to practise by the members.* Capability of People's Organization has increased to organrze election for District
Coordination Committee.
* The by Laws of DCC election are appreciated, supported & voted by the DCC Election
Committee.
* The DCC members protested against the false cases filed against the landless people living in
the public land by the land grabbers to the Superintend of Police under Dinajpur district, as a
result local police is more conscious about the cases against the landless people.

I
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Success story: L

g Title: Strong morality is the key to success.

Lsation
orkins Summary: The people of Rajuria village were landless & disorganized. They lived extremely
h"..,1\" Lrelow the poverfy line. Now they are self reliant & living their own land ensuring their own
::','::.' identiry & dignity with tenancy Rights. It has beenBossible through a long struggle in the form of arnd,or- .' ,1"*"^. iustalnable people centered organrzation. They had been organized with the assistance from) and r- ommunity'D&elopment Ass"ociation (CDA). They acquiled land rights through gradual
action movement, such us- l,ottg march, ralIy, seminar, memorindum submission, Media campiign, Legal

rrocessing etc.

F a cilitating organizations : Community Development Association (CDA)
ms on

Location: Rajuria village is at Azimpur union which is in Birol Sub District under Dinajpur
. Jistrict, Bangladesh.

rtres at

i'-laws

Time line of the success storiesi Approx. Time line 2007 to 2014
lhere are a number of landless poor people in Rajuria village who had been living in others land
.,nce 2002.There are 3 acres of "Khas" land & 7.30 acres of "Khas" big pond with water bodies
,'.:rhin the village. It 2002 Bangladesh Government leveled the 3 acres of "Khas" land under
4.ssrayan Project". But the project was pending till 2006. Community Development Association
:D-\), organized a participatory planning with a view to organizing the landless poor people &

: *:1ding up a People Centered Organization namely "Rajuria Jonosongothon". The rules of the
:: :'ple's organization ensured themselves to be united & raised their consciousness about the idea
: hLrman rights and Justice ensuring equal rights upon the resources among the male & female

"--:,,'-:gh Jonosongothon to make it a sustainable organrzation.

-. '.',:,s their first priority to access the public land through Advocacy with the support from CDA.
l:.:.. desired to take position overall the land & wanted it permanently to settle there. In 2007 they

, i:i to the local political leaders with the suggestion of CDA & informed him their vulnerable
- : :.cition of life but he rejected them. They didn't remain silent. The following day they went to the
- :.. ,trn Parished Chairman Mr.Bozlur Rahman Kalu. They started sharing regarding the legal
:: -.e:s of accessing to khas land enforced by the law Legal Aid Officer of CDA processed the all
:',;sible documents & papers and adopted plan implementation to rescue the khas land from the
r*.bbers & finally the members of people organizalionunitedly took the possession. In the bank of
:.- rt'rnd. mostly 30 houses were built in the month of February 2007 for the landless poor PO's

*.::nbers. Their achievement in getting access to the Khas land for food security as well as shelter
-- :llled the first target absolutely. After seven years, 2014 Bangladesh Government made 32 tin
i::c houses & after several months they were given deed of Agreements as the pennanent tenancy
::t::s to control over the given land property.

*.-:.: lnd target was to access the Khas pond (water body). They discussed with CDA staff to get
.-; .ease of the Khas pond for fish firming. CDA facilitated the members of Rajuria
" -:::hongothon to march on a movement & organize a seminar. They submitted their
*irir-rr&ndum & mobilized the mass rally with the support from CDA. Several times they have
i:.re d n'ith LD{O & other local leaders but no positive result was seen for the solution to the
:: :.e:ri. Rather, it was trapped in little conspiracy of a political leader who managed a person by
. -:,ngine 2 Lac taka stated that the organtzation managed 85 thousand taka & the rest of the
t-* : *:rr 1 Lac 15 thousand taka would be given illegally to the respective political leader with 50%
:'::;rll shanng condition by signing up a stamp.
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The following year they earned an amount of 90 thousand taka & claimed for equal share to the
political leader. But he refused & claimed Taka 3 Lac stated in the stamp as lent money. So we
had no right to claim of the profit but we were in the possession of the pond. As a result in 2012
"Rajuria Jonoshongothon" got the lease of the pond for 3 years. The pond has been still in the
POs possession as lease & each family of "Rajuria Jonoshongothon" has recently got 5 decimal
lands on the bank of the pond.
They are living in harmbny & having 3 mealssa day for 3 years & ensuring food security by
cultivating vegetables, fruits, crops & planning peacefully for the next generation.

I.{ow they have not only savings but also investing their savings fairly in micro projects by 4
Cooperative Societies.

Role of CDA:
* Facilitated to identifli the status of land,* Provided Information regarding Human Rights & Resources Development,* Covered the administration with Linkage & Negotiation,* Legal Aid Supported by the Advocacy Strategic Policy,* Organtzing them for People's Organization & supporting them for mobilizationwhere gender

justices are ensured,* Raised awareness of people centered land governance by the orders of rules of law &* Shared vision & ideas of land reform genration.

Impact:
* People are now organrzed having solidarity & power under the institution.* People know how the Right to land can be ensured.* People have the access to the land including all other fundamental rights as well as the

dignity.

PO's Achievement:
* Building the Movement & Mobilization by themselves,* Facing the confrontation & the conflicts through self-confidence,* Capacity on development to human right approach,* Advocacy &, Negotiation skills,* Ensure Institutional process &* Practicing People centered land governance among the mewers.

Lessons learned:
* Roles of Administration & different activities,* Struggle & Mobilizationprocess.* Participatory approaches,* Socio-politicalprocess,* Awareness on Political economy,* Bureaucraticcomplicacy.* Right to land,* Right to food,* Right to women.
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Follow Up:
The present situation: There are 32 families living in the Rajuria village. They have a little firm
land for each with homestead around a one big Pond. They have a sustainable organization having
equal participation of men & women. The organization is separated with socio-economic activities.
They have got already land ownership with a letter of lease from the Government. They are

inr.olved with cattle firm, fish firming & fruit forqrtry. They are now much aware about their rights
* ith their People's Organization.

a,
Sutcess story: 2

Title: Unity is strength

Summarv:
The people of Manikpara village are landless & disorgatized. They had been living extremely
:"elou the poverty line. Now they are self reliant & living their own homestead land ensuring their
:',in identity & dignity. Now they have ensured their land rights on 5.59 acres of land out of 11.56
.;:es in their locality. They have got access & controlled over the land from the government &
:siaL'lished their identity, dignity& inclusion through a long struggle since 2003 to 2013 in different
:;,rr:rs of continuous fighting against the grabbers by forming a sustainable people orgatization
.;ading towards their Sustainable livelihood.



In certain villages at _Manikpara (Sornopara) Nagorbari, Pakura, Khopra & both side of the road
about 104 nos of landles.s poor families had been leading their life in a complex ecosystern since
197I. In 2002 Community Development Association (CbA), Dinajpur *.trt to those villages' to
2rganize a_ village based planning program for the landleis pooi'people at the bottom"level.
Strategically. CDA planned-to organize the landless people ad6ptinf a policy to unite them in 4
nos of small groups & finally made a Peoplels prgaiiziion (PO) "il,Iuoik Pira Jono songothon"
with total 80 members (male 40 & female 4:0 & 2 members fo.m each family).CDf raised
awareness among them about the fughts to land, Human rights & how they wiil promote &
sustain their livelihood by the People's Organization.

The landless people knew that there are 11.56 acres of Khas lands in Manikpara Village
including 7 ponds (approximatelyl.5 acres per water body). In association with the po*"rfu1
people, some land grabbers namely Salam Haji Reyazul Islam, Usub Ali &Ateyer Ali used the
property who are really well knowl as the "land grabbers" in the area. Diring 2012 the
organization informed the other organizations such as Madhob-bati Jonosongothon,"Rajrumpur
Jonosongothon, & Rampur Jonosongothon. So, in 2013 the members negoti-ated witfr "COa A
decided to- go_there- &._get the possession of the land rather very strongiy to live on the land
perrnanently. They built their houses on the bank & around the ponds. in that case the land
grabbers prevented them. The Landgrabbers threatened saying, if ^PO's 

members go there they
would kifl them. puj lhe landless p"eople did not listen that beclaration. They cJntinued their
activities & built their houses- The grabbers & the fake owners started beating & impost various
tVngs of torture on them. Moreover, _the land grabbers filed about 2-3 false casis in police
station. But at last that amount of land was distributed among the poor men & women equally.
However, they did not get their papers. On the other hand the movement is going because they
did not get the seven ponds in their possession. We believe that we will r.t.r.Jd oti. duy.

Role of CDA:

-J

* Facilitated to identiff the status of land* Provided Information regarding human rights & resources development* Covered the administration with linkage & negotiation* Legal Aid Support through the advocacy

T 9tgu"lzing People's_Organization, for mobilizationwhere gender justices are ensured* Raised awareness of people centered land governance by t[e ordeis of rules of law &* Shared vision of land reformer.

Impact:
* People are now organizedhaving solidarity & power under the institution &.* People know how the right to land can be ensured.x People have access to the land including some other fundamental rights as well.
PO's Achievement:
* Building the Movement & Mobilization by themselves,* Facing the confrontation & the conflicts through self-confidence,* Capacity on development to human right approach,x Advocacy & negotiation skills,x Ensure Institutional process &* People Centered land Governance at their door step.
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J Lessons learned:
* Roles ofAdministration & different activities,* Struggle & Mobilizationprocess.* Participatory approaches,* Socio-politicalprocess,* Political economy, '?
x Bureaucraticcomplicacy.* Right to land,x Right to food,x Right to women.

-t t!o* up
\ow every person has got 5 decimal lands for living which is treated as their sustainable
identity. Women have started lifile kitchen gardening, livestock breeding, & the man folk have
started cooperative fish farming, & small business. They also save money in Bank Accounts.
Their children are now going to school. Besides, they have started social development work,
such as- making sanitary latrine, tree plantation & vegetable gardetnglfamily farming.

Triumph:



Achievements of Land Rights program:

Activities Achievements
Identifrcation & prepare list of landless people & local public
resources & collect the related documents.lvithin project working
areas.

06

Facilitate the landless people to submit application to access public
land in association with the People's organization rnembers.

435

Support to land rights related movement of the landless at PO level
within project working areas

10

Support to organize media campaign related to landless struggle in
accessins local public land.

l0

Publication & rnaterial development on land rights & land rights
movement.

6,OO0

Celebration of special days to sensitize mass people by landless people
on their land rights.

95

Provide leeal aid support to the victims of land rights for their struggle- 20
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\chier ement ofAgrarian Reform program:

Achievements

.{grarian Reform Program:

E't:"
F.:
f'

Activities
\lonthly Publication of 1o,0oo copies of Jonochesta (people's effort)
Quarterly publication of 700 copies of CDA Barta
\etr"'orking for Land & Agrarian Network at"Nptional & rnternational
.\:range quarterly coordination meetings with the PLAnet members on poor
pg.rple land rights & policv reform Drocess.

Prople, Land and Agrarian Reform in Northern Ecological Territory (PLAnet):

?- \net consist of representatives from 18 local NGOs from 16 northern districts who regularly
i:end a tri-monthly meeting of PLAnet where they review the strategy of mobilizing rural lindlesl
ld'-'ile. land distribution policies and challenges for Agrarian Reform. Four (04) PLAnet meetings
n *e held in the reporting year.
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Jono Chesta ( a voice of landless) Publication
Since 1992 CDA has been facilitating a publication namely, "JonoChesta" which plays a role to
pick up the efforts of landless poor, deprived & marginalized people to create a greater scope of
learning as well as for policy initiatives. For the Iast 21 years, thousands of poor men & women as
well as the Samities and PO members of CDA unitedly raising their voice through "JonoChesta"
highlighting their own efforts against injustice, social discrimination, hunger & malnutrition and
for poverfy eradication. CDA has extended Jonophesta to a more people centred publication for a
greater impact in Pro-people policy reform process, as well as to ensure ownership of JonoChesta
by the people. As a result, with the effort of PO members Jono Chesta has been mobilized to reform
and voice for Pro-people policees towards agraian rights.

During reporting period CDA published 125,000 copies of JonoChesta focused on People's Land
Rights, Sustainable Agriculture and experiences of Land Rights Movement within the People's
Organizations facilitated by CDA.
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eDA Barta ( A Newslctter)

CDA publishes a quarterly newsletter namely "CDA Barta" with a view to disseminating of CDA's
progress in-terms of programme activities, strategies and process & the governnence carried out by CDA.
During this reporting period CDA has published 3700 copies of CDA Barta and distributed among the
partner organizations, govemaent and non-goveflrment offices and institutions, civil society members,
libraries and educational institutions to keep them iirformed and update on CDA's activities. MoreoveE at
the end of the project year an English version News bulletin about 1000 copies are printed and published
by CDA.
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Case Study 1: South Nianpur, Ranisonkoil, Thakurgoan.

South Nianpur is a village about 1.5 kilo-meters far from the Upazilla & located in 3 no.
Hrrssaingaon Union Parished under Hossaingaon Mouza. There are 20 number of families live on 55
decimal lands. 20 families constituted 55 members. The schedule of the land is recorded vide no.01
- Dag no. 310 where there is a Jonosongothon namely "South Nainpur Jonosongothon" in this

, ...age. This peoples organization is declared on 25th may 2002 including 2 men & 2 woman Co-
-:erative society whose total numbers 80. The name of the Somities Provati, Protigga, Jugantor &
- rrrrV?r Somity. The president, secretary & Treasurer of the PO are respectively Abu Taher, Ayasa
3e_:um & Khairul Islam. Most of the people of this PO are Agriculture day laborer. At present they
-:'" e their own address & settlement. They dream now by cultivating vegetables, fruits around
::rr house. By selling these home made products they are depositing some money in bank

i - i trUflt.

Perspective:
-.:; people of South Nianpur lived in others land. They used to remain hungry most of the time.- :', had no dignity. They used to lead a miserable life. Thus they passed their day to day life by
._ t- rn(]

r":,, r: iS-:O years ago they came to know that there is a "Khas" land in their village amounting* ecres which was under the possession of others. At that time they knew that Khas Lands
-,: :'ns to those who possesses the land first. For this, they had no intention to get khas land. In
-,"."CDA, while working in that village, organized th-e disorganized peoplJf,rrst & formed
: : ,,ple's C)rganization". (Jonosongothon). CDA provided different types of skill oriented training
- .r'adership & investment. Gradually, they started saving money in a general account to decrease
-;.: poverly & develop themselves. After some trainings they learned about their right & legal

* -:-:s regarding land, especially "Khas land". Consequently, the illegal possessors handed over
around half of the amounting land (0.54 acres) out of their
possession. Thus, without any intervention & suit, they
got the land & now they are living on this land. However,
after the recovery of the land, they come to know that
there is no pond inside the bank. So, their is a complexity
regarding the settlement of khas land. But, the Offrcer of
the Land Office has assured the landless that the problem
will be solved very soon. At present, each family has 2.5
decimals of land for housing purpose. Now, they have a
permanent address. Women are cultivating useless land
around their houses for fruits & vegetables. Through these

i *:-""" t-amily gardens they are able to meet up their nutrition demand. They are trying utmost to
*- :e the land by receiving training from CDA on agrarian benefits.
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CASE STTJI}Y 2: Bash Bari* Ranisqnkoilu Thakurg&CIn"

The village Bash-Bari is situated 6 km far from Upazlla city, 3 no. Hossaingaon UP. This village
was full of jungle about 50 years ago especially the bank of Bashbari pond. People used to fear to
enter the village even in day light. But now there are 150 people of 53 families living in this
village. There is a people's organization (Jonosongothon) in this village named "Bashbari
Jonosongothon". The Jonosongothon has been declared on 14-10-1998 having2 men & 2 women
samity's with a total number of 82. Most of the people of this village are day laborer (Agriculture).
At present they have a peffnanent address. Now they are cultivating fish, vegetables & other crops
under cooperative society side by side they deposit some money. They have a long history behind
this success.

Perspeetlvel

In 1970, a group of people about 30-40 came here from Naogaon district in quest of work. Coming
here, they roamed like vegabond. Most of them took shelter in others houses. They had hardly any
work & if they got any, wages was meger. As a result, they starved most of the time. In a word,
they used to lead a very miserable life. Later, in 1993-94, some relatives of the preset PO members
also went there. In 1990191, they came to know that in Bashbari village there is 3.66 acres of "
Khasland" including a pond of 2 acres. But, the land was under the possession of powerful land
grabbers. However, the pond was not under any ones possession. It was abandoned. They had no
idea, how to get to the land. At that time, a deep tube well was set up for irrigation on some lands
close to the 'Khasland". But the electric transformer had been stolen three times. To solve the 1

problem, the local people decided to settle some people permanently there.
According to the decision, in association with the local Chairman they settled some people on that
perticular " Khasland' near at the agricultural land. At first, Asimuddin, Abul Hosssain,
Kinamuddin, Altaf & vola settled there. Those five families and gradually the other landless people
built their houses. They came to know by then that the then Chairman & Members had possession
on that pond. Then in 1992, as per CDA's suggestion they formed 'Pisciculter Cooperative Society'
& informed the the then IINO,
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\ltrstofa kamal of the matter. Learning that, the LINO soon took possession of the pond and

.iitiated an auction. Due to lack of communication & information of the landless people, the then
::airman, Amal Kumar along with two other people got lease of the pond for seven years in 1994.

Later. knowing the fact, the landless people aguin went to the IINO and said. " We, the landless live
,:t the bank of the pond and we have a pisciculture cooperative society. So, we have the right to
::r e the land including the pond". Then the UNO said, " The Chairman informed me that no one

,:i ies here and according to this he gets the lease from the Government". The UNO assured them

.hat he would take initiative to hand over the pond to them. He called in the Chairman and told him
:rtrut the matter. After 214 consecutive meetings the Chairman agreed to return the pond on the

.sis of money return. They arranged the money from their savings and other sources and got the

;.rse. On the other hand, 2l landless families leaving on the bank, applied 213 times for the

:::tlement of "khasland" since 2003. They submitted memorandum to IINO, DC & Prime Minister.
-.1e process is still going on. In the meantime 30 houses were built for the landless under the

::--ect "KABIKHA" ( food for work).
l::s. they began to live there permanently. After repairing the bank other landless people began to
- r.ld houses. At that time, Mr. Samad, secretary of the samity resisted them and claimed that the

::i,3rT1part, around 1.8 acres was entirely under his possession. He said that he got the lease of the

,:; rplot no 1585) from the Government. However, the landless already look possession on half of
-: :irrt?l land. Again, they went to the IINO. He suggested them to apply to the ADC. In that

-::l:cation, they mentioned that the land grabbers in association with " Tohsilder" changed the

- i:S rrlthe land. Later they filed a case against the land grabbers. After one year the judgment went
- ::'. our of the landless. CDA provided the entire legal support. However, Mr. Samad appealed

- - : u ithin a day. But, the following day Mr. Samad, BNP leader Atiar Rahman along with their
- : -'; i00-350 terrorists attacked the houses of the landlesss. As a result, 314 men and women were
"-- .lnd many houses were burnt to ashes. For about four hours they continued the amssacre. In
-:. lrr-Lration nobody came forward to help them. Finding no way, they asked CDA's manager for

" : I ii 1.00 am. CDA officials rushed to the spot and took control over the situation. The next day

- t:rr. CDA organizedrally, press conference and human chain to protest the destructive activities.
- ::e other hand, the land grabbers filed two false cases. The then UNO Abdul Mannan planted
--.-.: :rees on the entire land but without care the garden was ruined. Cases were running. Only

- -. prorided legal aid to the landless.ln2012, as a part of cluster village project, 30 houses were
::, -: to built. Since cases werepending, projectmoneywas returnedto treasury. Despite frequent

;::.:l of Mr. Samad judgment was going against him. So, LINO, Chairman, Members and civil
- -n proposed Mr. Samad not to appeal any more and offered him a house in the projected land.

'-: i.ittrk the offer & as a result, the project started again in 2013 and 20 houses were built in that

r-:ij. Each family was given a deed of house in2014. Now, they have permanent address. At
r-::;ni cach landless has 4-5 decimals of land. Women cultivate vegetables, rear livestock to meet

-: -. jr:rtion demand and also for solvency. They have stafted saving money and making their
::;:: educated. They are utilizing the land though training provided by CDA.
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Kamla Kanto Kanu, A name of Assassination:

CDA started working in Joykur village under Doulotpur Union Parishad of
Pirganj Upazllla in Thakurgaon District of Bangladesh in 2003. Nineteen
landless families lived there. Most of the people of that village were rickshaw
puller and agriculture day laborer. They lived,below the poverty line. They could
hardly matage three meals a day. In this village there is 1.40 acre vested poperty. .,.* b
The original owner of this Land was Dhenga Ram who migrated 

-from 
:;.::F"fu& f ",,r*'

Bangladesh to other_country for settlement in 1989-90. For this reason , 
"' :q-fffi:'ek;i$i

according to Law, without having owner, the owner of the land, would be the r '":::':':'{'::;:'::::::;::'";::t'\'

state. But a Land grabber took possession over the Land. But according to Government policy &
Law, on application khas land or state owned land would be distributed among the landlesi or
poor people. The Land line No: 5, Record of Right No: 628. CDA was working lor landless
people in that area for a long time. Village based People's Organization had been formed in that
village. Information, given by the CDA staff, the Landless families took landless certificate
from the respective Union Porishad Chairrnan and applied to AC Land for the settlement of
above mentioned Khas Land in 2011. The landless families had recovered the Khas Land from
th_e possession of Land grabber in 2011 and made their houses in that land. They also built an
office of co-operative society which was used as a meeting room. The land g.a6ber set fire to
the office. To protest the destructive activities of the land grabber & his men, Kamla Kanto kanu
came forward and requested them to stop it. But, they did not pay heed to him and murdered
him, the leader of landless people, in broad day light.Vupendra Nath Roy, father of Kamala
Kanta Kanu and the wife of Kanu filed 2 (two) cases against 11 killers. All are now free on bail.
Four (04) accused have undergone a term of imprisonment. The Kanu Murder case is now in
witness stage. The prominent lawyer, Mustafa Kamal Tulu says "At least three-fourths of the
accused will be sentenced to death". On the other hand the Land grabber also filed four false
Tl**,ul cases against Kanu and his family. At Present every family has got .05 acre of Land.
GR 521112, 1l3lI4 and 914112 no cases are still running. Kanu's fatlier and villagers are
expecting to get justice. Kanu's father also says "CDA is providing legal aid to us. We *Ill ne.re.
forget the support of CDA".

Demands of the landless to the honorable Member of parliament:

1. Cancel the bail of the listed absconder; we want their highest punishment.
2. Entire public land should be distributed among the landless people immediately.
3. Establish a separate independent land commission for indigenous people.
4. Prepare laws for the landless and marginal people in getting access to the public 1and, water
bodies and forest followed by the approved tlN-FAo's voluntary guideline..
5. Preserve the Fundamental Human Rights of the marginal landless people as suggested by
UDHR, CEDAW Bangladesh constitution, ICESCER.' 6. Actual investigation report must be given by the police and stop the false & harassment cases
against landless people.
7. State should recover all the Public land from the land grabbers at the constituency levels.
8. According to information Act 2009 the list of the public land must be hung opettiy.
9. Anti-corruption commission should take necessary action against the corruption and
harassment of the common people by the staff of land offices.
10. Khas water body must be given to the actual landless and fisherman groups.



\

I 1. Khas land distribution circular must be published in the local
loud-speaker for mass communication.

12. Housing, Food security for 200 days work guarantee scheme
Government.

13. Ceiling of the non agricultural land should be.defined.
l-1. Use of agricultural land for non agricultural purpose must be

sustainable land use policy should be effectively introduced.
15. National monitoring system should be introduced in case of land rights, Agrarian reforms and

sustainable land use policy.
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In this regard curriculums are prepared on above training course and 30 DCC Members are

selected. Training is organized within a batch of 24 selected DCC Members & the tranined

training participants are followed up regulafrly as well. In this. connection all the processes are

documented to prePare a rePort.

* 3 Campaign:
IJpazlla Based 02 Campaigns are held on Fair Environment for heaith. In this regard.Issue

related papers are developed for the campaign and PO based issues are discussed. Liaison
)t ,t-,-- ,-L F ^ ^-^) \l/-/-\^

actrvrfles are marntained and continued between the relevant GOs and NGOs.

* aDay observation:
02 nos of Day observations (1.World Heart

replication Events. In this regard Concept

Events.

Day and 2.World Water Day) are held on Health

papers are developed on the Health replication $,

6

* sWatch groups Formation:
3 W"t"h€.r"ps are formed with PO Federations for campaigning Right to Health.

PO Discussion-20, Guideline preparation-1, Member selection-NB, Orientation paper and plan

development-NB, Orientation among the members-l, Action plan on watch group members-3

are completed.

* 6 Provide training on bio-chemical:
@bio-chemical(Compostferti1izersandbio1ogica1pesticides)making

among the24 PO Members out of 30.

In this regard curriculums are prepared on above training course and 30 PO Members are

selected. Training organizedwithin a batch of 24 selected PO Members & the tranined training

participants are followed up regularly as well. In this connection all the processes are

documented to prePare a rePort.

?k 7 Poster and leaflets publish:
ffitswerepublishedonbio1ogicalagricu1tureformasscommunicationand
behavioral change, as well as some public policy agenda to reform the government Acts & rules

* 8 Provide train on round the vegetable gardening:
Training held on

Members.

gardening by using bio chemicals among the 30 POround the year vegetable
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In this regard curriculums are prepared on above training course and 30 PO Members are

selected. Training organized within a batch of 30 selected PO Members. As well as follow up

the trained training participants regularly. In this connection all the process are documented and

nrepared a report. 
.1

" q 
Documentation and Report Preparation:

Documentation and Report Preparation are compiled on Project Monthly Report-9, Project Six

\lonthly Report-1, Project Yearly Report-1, Re-planning and proposal preparation-1 but Audit
. it to be done.

\lajor challenges:

?.-rlitical unrest is our main challenge in the project period and staff dropout is another

.:rpediment in the way of the project.

Challenge over come:

-:allenges are over come by the CDA's self effort and its own strate gic & sustainable

:r:chanism.

Urjor Learnings:

n \:ed based reasons prioritized in the planning are more helpful to implement the activity.

* \:ed Issue based participatory planning is more attractive for the poor people.

* l:e People's Organisations (POs) have played the role of catalyst in achieving the inorganic

: -od productions system with the poor people and the ethnic minorities in the locality followed

:', rheir culture.

x ).rp€r training is very important in Health, Environment, Agriculture, Rural Development and

!npou'er the rural poor people.

Rccommendation:

"::ipact is still with the rural poor people. The project impact still requires long term support to

::'-.,mote the local environment and accelerate the ecosystem and a comprehensive policy

': -nation in terms of biodiversity and food security.

i:n:aril1' 172 and secondarily 370 numbers of beneficiaries are benefitted by the project at the

.::i rf \larch 2014.
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6) Self-evaluation of the project: Directly ll2 and indirectly 370 poor people are benefitted

from the ACT HEARD project. The poor people received training on health, environment,

agriculture as well as compost fertlhzer and biological pesticides making and using in different

types of pit croups, vegetable garden & fruit tree. The poor people said that if ACT HEARD

project continues, they will be benefited more.

7) Prospects and future plans for the project after the end of the grant period:
Existing CDA staff will contitue following up the implemented activities.

Implemented Supporting Materials:

The Pictu..ti,*
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Kora hunger free project:
r- D-{'s SOLAR project incorporates a special supplementary Kora Hunger Free Project as per a
l'{emorandum of Understanding (MoU) agreed between CDA &Bftw on 25th January 2012. The
:::ain objective of this special project is to "Enhance Livelihood" of the Kora ethnic minority
: -',mmunity through creation of farm employmgnt opportunities for them by providing training &
:-: :ancial assistance. "

Project Components:

T::rs special project has got several interrelated components as are listed below:

. ',\ orkshops on management and marketing of agricultural farming, livestock and pond fishery. f:aining on bamboo and jute works, vegetable farming and livestock rearing.. 3.earing of cattle, pigs and ducks. -rgnculture farming
' ? ,nd fishery

A,chievements under CDArs Kora Hunger Free Project:
AcfiTities ?arget Achievernents 6A

Ercavation ofPonds 2 1 50

?urchase of 48 KGsFish Fingerlings and Ducklings. 48 48 100

::ection of Ducks Sheds. I I 100

Srring approximately 20 Acres of land for round the year
. e getable gardening.

20 2.5 12.5

: i members of the Kora Families are involved as seedling and
.:rr esting labors 628 man-days.

38 38 100

t:ganizing workshop on management and marketing system of
- *ltivation on hired 1and.

I I r00

Training Module has developed on entrepreneurship. J J 100

?:..r iding Training to approximately 20 Kora women on different
rr:repreneufs.

20 23 115

i::'.-tion olCow Shed. 1 I 100
P-rchase of local cows. 18 l8 100

F:c'i ide Medical and Feeding supporl for the cows 100 100 100

:rlnizin" 0l workshop on management and marketing system of
-.:t.e production.

1 I 100

. T:ainrns module development on round the year crop and
::e:able gardening.

I 1 100

i':.'-.:Cins training to approximately 40 Kora men and women on
: ..rd the vear vegetable gardening

40 40 100

:'.:,.!Llre i'isit of 6 Kora members and 3 CDA Staff to
- B\ O LSS fie1d to see the Rokkhagola.

9 9 100



4clivirieq-.......,,",;., ." ,.::li:i:iiii:liiiiii;1:ti:ii;ltii: iil,*:;i:i:::::ili!:l1!liii:;:iirra:l:::i.':::::i

16. Workshop to Develop management system of
Rokkhaeola/JonoGola.

I 1 100

t7. Establishing Jonogola in Haljay Peoples Organization (PO). I I 100

18. One (01) Pig farm I I 100

DeviationSi One (l) Pond Deviated
Reasons for Deviations: 1 Pond deviated due to land titling related complexities with the proposed
pond.

^ ^l^-. ^^ ^f 1.. ^--^ rf --- -^-- 
ff--^ ^ n--- ! - -1-Achievement at a glance of Kora Hunger Free Project:

I
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Evaluation result of Kora Hunger Free Project:

Planning Monitoring & Evaluation System (PMES):

The purpose of the PMES department is to provide effective support in regard to information,
decision making and activities executed by the CDA personnel.

The PMES department has a critical role to play in increasing the effectiveness of CDA's programs
and projects. This department is responsible for facilitating the planning processes, tracking
progress versus targets and assessing the effectiveness of activities, outcome & Impact. The PMES
department is playing a core role by providing inputs in implementing proposed activities as
described in project proposal at the field level. PMES department is a vital support system in
implementing the CDA's program & project and also it is a vital support system to enable the
planned activities to be implemented. PMES is a department which requires a continuous feedback
loop with planning activities being adjusted in response to interpretation of evaluation studies.

The PMES department is the central co-ordination point for all qualitative and quantitative
program related data. The information is collated which allows it to be used in an integrated
manner, giving a view of the bigger picture. The information is reviewed monthly at all
management levels.

During July 2013 to June 2014, the PMES cell of CDA facilitated and conductd the regular
planning, monitoring and evaluation. It also prepared the reports and developed the system.
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"\chier ements of the PMES department:

i:e rnajor initiatives of the PMES Cell through out the year 2013-2014 as follows:
Activities

Fa.-ilitate the monthl and ola review session
Facilitate the monthl monit SESSION

Facilitate the lanni session
Facilitate the half lanning session
Developed CDA's Annual Plan for 2O13-I4
Dereloped CDA's half lan for 2Ol3-14
Develooed Yearlv Plan for PMES deoartment
Freoared the monthlv monitorin
Preoared the soecials monitori
Preoared the vearlv monito
Facilitate the PO's SESSlON

Facilitate the IJCC's SCSSION

Facilitate the TCC's lannin session
Facrlitate the DCC's SESSlON

Facilitate the FPO's lanning session
Devel the monitorins Tools on samity to FPOs
Jer eloped the monitoring Tools base on OIO firr samit to FPOs
De r eloped the evaluation Tools on Baseline &Kora.
\PA orientation session evaluation
Trainine courses evaluation
Jcreloped different tlr:e of formats
Jer eloped diflerent type of euidelines
f onduct the samities m onl
f onduct the POs monitorin
Conduct the UCCs monitori
t'onduct the TCCs monitori
f'onduct the DCCs monitori
t-onduct the FPOs monitori
?repared module on participatory planning, monitoring &
:-r aluation.
?reoared the monthlv CDA's s with SOLAR
?reoared the quafterlv CDA's rts with SOLAR
?repared the half vearlv CDA's rts with SOLAR
?renared the CDA'S with SOLAR
?reoared reoorts for Donor
?renared reoorts for UNO
?renared renorts for DC
- a.-rlitate the new POs data collection and ore red re
: r aluate the contribution of samities
Strenethenine the MIS s

?r:pared the OIO based action plan
?reoared the follow uo OIO based action
?r:nared the monthlv MIS
?r.'nared the cuarterlv MIS re

Achievements

02 nos.

rl

Prcnared the half MIS re

lan



red the yearlv MIS r
Quarterly CDA's general@
Proposal writing(WDF & Seed funa;
Need identification for capa

p'r

Human Resource Development:

cDA has been working with the poor, landless women, men, children disabled and with the ethnicminorities to increase their political, economic, sociai polv., by building their capacity throughempower-rnent for achieving their rights with trainings.
CDA Training cell.objectively upgraded in terms oFtraining facilities and professional facilitatorsby providing training among the itaff members and Po mlmbers to boost up human resources.cDA's training cell regularly conductl TNA to design training curriculum as well as to developnlaterjal according to needs of People's organizattn's (Po;s) member and staff members inassocitaion with CDA'sn HRD section.



During the reporting period training cell reviewed
nnaterials. In this year training cell facilitated some

rtaff member Training (SOLAR):

training curriculum, module and
trainings, which are as follows:

Course title t Target Achievement o./,/o

- f .\ Basic Training (Participants)
:-- -rnan Rights, Land Governance & Advocacy
S i::tegies (Participants)

50 51 102
50 57 TT4

::engthen UDA's Unit based Managemen
:'-'rlicipants)

50 59 118

,ii 150 r67 111

_ 1,,

_ :!_

:::,

: -ll
:::
a:l

::

r*i 5t*1f, nrer*foer training
{SOLAR): Target

m Stalf, mernber training
{5O LARi: Acttieve r*ent

,r St*ff rner*ber tn*irring
{sorAft}: $4

CDA Easlc
Trai*ing

{Particlp*nts}

Hu*":an Rights,
tr-a*d

Gnuerr:ance &
Advccacy
strategie s

{F*rticipants}

Strengthen
CDA s Usrit

base
Manageme*t
{Farticipants}

TntaI

Name of Training

Bio Chemical Iture Train 18-22 August'13)
Vegetable Cultivation around
chemical fertilizer.

ethnic
hrough

litators
)ufces.
evelop
rers in

the year through bio

Ri.qhts, Governance and Advocac
fraining on Health Care System & policies of
Bangladesh ( 1't batch 17-19 December,13)
Training on Health Care System & policies of
Bangladesh (z"d batch l6-ri March'I4)

F(-)'s member Training under HEARD project:

Total achievement

Total



Staff members Training: (Training from outside Organizations)

:,,:rffi:r::rl: .,,.'Sl.:'l ,,,:t:|f,i.:';,'

01 Adibashi Rights, Land
Laws & Land
Management

02-05
September,

20t3

Ms. KhristinaSoren
(VF) and

Mr.
MostafizurRahama

n (VF)

ALRD-
Dhaka

01 01 02

02 Agrarian Reform &
Women Leadership

09-12
September,

2013

Ms. Anjana Rani
Roy (VF) and Ms.
Runalylia Rumi

(VF)

ALRD-
Dhaka

o2 {t2

o3 Gender Development
& Agriculture Reform

2s-30
September,

2013

Mr. Diponker Roy
(VF) and Mr.

Hafizul Islam (VF)

ALRD-
Dhaka

o2 02

o4 Training on Formation
of Effective Farmers

Organization and
Motivator's role

24-26
November,

2013

, Mr. Ashed Ali,
Mr. Torun Kumer

and Mr.
KawserulAlam

ALRD.
Dhaka

03 o3

05 Adibasi Land Rights
and Land Laws

24-27
February,

2014

Md. Abu Tateb
(VF),

KowserulAlam
(VF)

ALRD-
Dhaka

02 02

06 Land Survey 9-27 February,
2014

Md. Anower (VF)
Ms. Rubina (VF)

ALRD-
Dhaka

01 01 o2

07 Training on Land
Reform, Land Laws

and Mobiltzation

13- 18
March,
20t4

Md. EmdadulHaque
(M-PMES)

Md. Chan Mian (PO-
LA) & Md.

ZahidAnower
(c-Ad)

ALRD-
Dhaka

03 03

08 Lawyer's Orientation 12-14
Aprll,2ol4

Md. Chan Mian
rPO- LA)

ALRD-
Dhaka

o1 0l

09 TOT on Agrarian
Reform training

31March,14
to 07 April

2014

Mr.AHMARoish
(RC), Mr. Apurba,

Ms. Runalylia
Rumi (VF)

ALRD-
Dhaka

02 01 o3

10 Report writing on
Project monitoring &

evaluation

23-27 May,
2014

Mr. Emdadul
Haque (Manager-

PMES)

Bangladesh
Institute

of
Management

rBIM)

01 01

11 Rights of ethnic
minorities, Land laws

and Management

19-22May,
2014

Ms. ShemoliBesra
(VF) and Mr.

Gonesh Chandra
Rov (VF)

ALRD-
Dhaka

01 01 02

12 TOT on Water
Management

24-28May,
2014

Ms. Shamim (VF)
& Mr. Kowserul

Islam

ALRD-
Dhaka

01 01 02

13 Women Leadership
Development on
Agrarian Reform

22-25 June,
20r4

Ms. Shamim (VF),
Ms. Shahina (VF),
Ms. Rubina (VF) &
Ms. Halima (VF)

ALRD-
Dhaka

o4 o4

Total 18 11 29



= i Name of Training DUR{FION PARTICIPANTS Provide by
Total achievement

M r T
i Cow Fattening 12.T5

October'13
Madhobpuq PO
members, Birol

BRAC 08 08

I : Music and Dance 07 davs Do Do 01 01

: Food & Nutrition 07 days Do Do 01 01

: Protection Women
torture

07 days Balihara PO
members, Birol

Do 01 01 02

I Organic Agriculture
Training

01 day Madhabpur
UCC members

CDA 20 20 40

Total 22 30 52

PO's member Training: (Training from outside Organizations)

T raining Centers:

\ has lwo training centers. RTC (Regional training ffiI.,,
- :i) and CTC (Central training centre). RTC is the ffi}.

,llcr of the two centers and is mostly used for in ffi l:
. - -':nmodate up to 120 residential guests in a beautiful ,tddj
--.:us of 4 acres of land. Established in 1997, CTC
-: designed to accelerate the mission of the {

::munity Development Association (CDA). The
-::e is staffed with local adibashi villagers and is t

:red with ecologically sound environment. Here

- rs cultivated using bio-intensive organic farming -'X;
. -.-,ds. The Training Centre provides a facility for

:Lrots women and men from the villages, CDA."'-.:1'rotS women and men ffom tne vlllages, \-lJA q4F;d"-:''

-'-' ,:.nd members from various National and International Non-Governmental Organizations to

- i3rt in and facilitate trainings, conferences and special events.

- . : CDA's biggest opportunities, both internally and externally. This is a message reiterated by

- TC guests and participants. Hence the program plans to develop Human Resource

. --.1.'rpment Trainings are a perfect match for CDA's strengths.

- 3{ RTC have been classified as part of CDA Enterprise in regards to their revenue generating

:r:s (training fooms, equipment, accommodation, catering etc).

Si- ;** ;q

Central Trainiig Cen



Salf Employment:

Now We Have Employment and Income Through Compost Making.

Manik Chandra Roy, Arazi Shial Kheda Pp: I am
Manik Chandra Roy. I am the president of Arazi
Shial Kheda People's Organizalion (PO). Arazi Shial
Kheda PO situated at Arazi Shial Kheda village under
Sator union under Birgonj upazlla of Dinajpur
district. During 1990 CDA started facilitating the
members by forming para based samities in our
village. We formed our PO on 25th May 2003 by
incorporating four samities within our village. On l5
July 2011, CDA selected me and my fellow member
Mr. Abul Hasan to obtain training on compost
making, soil test from Santahar under Nowagon
district with the support of Association for Land
Reform and Development (ALRD). After receiving a four day-long training course; we shared our
leaming among the PO members in our General Body meeting. According to our learning we
started vermin (earthen worm) compost making within my homestead land. We established
chamber with concrete rings and arranged vermin (earth worm) from Thailand. Main ingredients
of our vermin compost are cow dung and banana trunk. We produced about B0 kgs of vermin
compost in one month from one chamber. One kg vermin compost is sold @ 15l- taka to the local
fatmers, Now a days, about 150 farmers are cultivating with our compost and the call for compost
is increasing day by day. Beside compost we are selling earth worms @20001- taka per kg.We also

initiated to produce Trico-derma T-32 compost. We use
kitchen waste, water hyacinth, rice dust, sawdust, straws,
ashes, mustered cake, banana trunk, cow dung, chicken
litters, used tea leafs, banana leaves, neem leaves etc. We
use these ingredients by layering in a concrete chamber
and it takes 30 to 35 days to be ready for compost and the
liquid from this compost can be used as insecticide and
farmers are also having good result by spraying the liquids

to agriculture fields. We are regularly producing 1400 kgs of Trico-derma compost in one month.
Trico-derma produces useful fungus to the agriculture field. Trico-derma enhances soil fertility,
environment conseryation and reduces the diseases of crops. It also reduces 80% dependency on
chemical ferlilizers and increases production 20oh to 40o/o compared to chemical fertilizer. Now a

days, we are producing about 1000 kgs of compost fertilizers and earning about 15000 taka to
20000 taka per month by selling compost and earth worrns. We are no more in unemployment.
Unemployed youths of our country can follow this initiative for income and to protect our
environment & can ensure food security.

l

\
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\ efrr orking:
* i :as rnr olvement in some networks for

- ':-:,-ltional level, which are given below:

I nrternational Land Coalition (ILC):

Land and Agrarian initiatives at local, national and

- -. ras the membership of ILC Since 2010. During the reporting year CDA has attended

: -''::-;:rt overseas seminars, symposiums & conferences organized by ILC.

\:sociation for Land Reform and Development (ALRD):

-. .> a member of the organization of ALRD Bangladesh. During the reporting year CDA has

, ::"::J so many capacity building workshops, seminars & conferences organizedby ALRD.

f i': ple. Land and Agrarian Reform in l{orthern Ecological Territory (PlAnet):

:-' r3rS from 18 local NGOs from 16 northern districts attend quarterly the meetings of PlAnet

",":-; lhev review the strategy of mobilizing the rural landless people and land distribution
r, - ;=! and challenges for Agrarian Reform. During the reporting year CDA has organized &
. ' --.rated some workshops & seminars in association with PLAnet.

*'"'cieT' for Sustainable Agriculture of Bangladesh (SSAB): CDA has joined the
' . : nrble Agriculture Network namely: Society for Sustainable Agriculture of Bangladesh
" ' : l, initiated by Unnayan Dhara with the support from Bread for the World (BftW). On 16th

:-:.rer 2012, the meeting of Executive Committee of Society for Sustainable Agriculture in
: -,,-. ,,iesh (SSAB) chaired by Shah I Mobin Jinnah, Director of CDA was held at the Dhaka

"-"'-'. riSSAB.

{.l,*" r nizational Management:
" - - .:stirution with the CDA has given the supreme authority of the organization to the General

:" ': ' GB) who approves budgets and major internal policy amendments. The day to day
r--:.r"-rr of the organizatron is overseen by the Executive Director with the assistance of the

r* .:,n Operating Cell (POC). The POC consists of the department heads of administrative and

;\- - *::ins sections. The POC members meet regularly (normally once in a week) to discuss
.-'-:. issues, policy and to make recommendations to the EC for their approval. The POC
r* i i:rrent the decisions of the EC and develop plans for running the program activities.
':-: rs a further tier of management, predominately comprising 30 Unit Offices; Each Unit
"-:: rs led by a Unit Manager under supervision of Regional Coordinator (RC) with a

-:-.^:r;iion of 7 Unit Offices. At this level the management is decentralized with each of the RC's
,":--' j at individual field offices. The RCs are responsible for the implementation of the program

" '- : r: respective region and are delegated to take most of the planned decisions. The POC meet
* .- "i3 RCs monthly Coordination meeting.



CDA's Executive Members
# Name Designation Address Picture

1 Ms. Begum Meherun Nessa ( Chobi) Chairperson Dinajpur #
2. A,.dv. Azizul lslam Vice-Chairperson Dinajpur

J, Adv. Mizanur Rhaman ChowdhurY Treasurer Dinajpur ffi""Gffiw

4. Rashida Khatun EC Member Dinajpur

5. Syeeda Chowdhury EC Member Dinajpur ffi
6. Dr. I. F. M. Shahidul lslam Khan EC Member Dinajpur ::,,1&

fl
7. Dr. Chowdhury Mosaddequl Isdani EC Member Dinajpur n
8. Shah I Mobin Jinnah

Member Secretary /
Executive Director/

CEO
Dinajpur

ft

w
,1.!F-

Meeting of Executive committee

Meeting of the general board in JSI/CTC:



CDA's General Members:
# Name Age Profession Address Picture
1. Ms. Begum Meherun

Nessa (Chobi)
62 Social Worker & Women

Activist
Dinajpur n

a Adv. Azizul Islam 55 lawyer,& techer
Dinajpur $

I

Adv. Mizanur Rhaman
Chowdhury

51 Income Tax Lawyer Dinajpur i$|$,

#:k
-+ Ms. Rashida Khatun 55 Social Actrvities & General

Secretary of Kanchan Samrty, Dinajpur

Dinajpur ..'.'.,F,,,,,,
ls'.-t,,rrr:ll

Ms. Syeeda Chowdhury 65 Social Activist & President

Kanchan Samity, Dinajpur
Dinajpur n*-a

h-i€

6. Dr.I. F. M. Shahidul
Islam Khan

1T Social Activist & Eye Surgeon
Dinajpur.

Dinajpur
. .l|t;Ite

'1 Dr. Chowdury
Mosaddequl Isdani

60 Health & Social Activist
(Diabetic, Cardiology & Child

Soecialist')

Dinajpur rG
r! r

8. Dr. Halida Hanum
Akhter (Phd)

67 Health Scientist & Country
Director of Surjer Hashi

Clinic

Rangpur rre
1",

9 Dr. M.A. Razzaque (Phd) 69 Agriculture Scientist Dhaka f?
s.

10. Md. Farhatul Islam 5l Industrialist & Social
Activist

Dhaka

11. Professor Dulal Chandra
Biswas

47 Social Activist, Professor
of Raishahi Universitv

Rajshahi
Universitv

.,fi11#e
12. Ms. Rashida Begum 39 Social Activist Birgonj &
13. Md. Abed Ali 62 Social Activist & F armerl

Freedom Fiehter
Ranisonkoil rt

14. Md. Khorshad Alam 49 Social Activist & Farmer Ranisonkoil

15. Dr. A.S.M. Habibullah
Choudhary

40 Health & Social Activist
(Reproductive Health & Child

Specialist)

Dhaka t-,t

16. Ms. Khurshid Jahan
Shireen (Late)

64 Social Activist & Women
Emoowerment Soecialist.

Dinajpur

t7. Shah Md. Abdul
Karrvum

65 Social Activist & Freedom
Fiehter

Saidpur

18. Md. Samsul Karim (Ex
Lecturer)

61 Social Worker & Ex-
Lecturer

Kaharol :,*rt:;t

t9. Ms. Fauzia Mirza 73 Social Activist & Freedom
Fighter

Dhaka ,k
lk-,

20. Md. Abdullah-al-Mamun
(Lecturer)

31 Educationist & ICT Specialist in Hajee
Mohammad Danesh Science &

Technology University

Dinajpur
:l

21. Md. Moshi-Ur-Rahman 70 Social Activist (Country Director
of Spondon-B)

Dhaka rff'
;l&

22. Mr. Shah I Mobin Jinnah 62 Development & Human Rights
Activist

Dinajpur l,v



Financial Management in CDA

Treasurerts Note:

It is about 29 years, CDA has been keeping its name & fame around home and

abroad very transparently along with its orgaiizational image emphasizing the

accountability especially in terms of ensuring financial system in all levels of
the organizatronal management from the Head Quarter to Regional Level
respective Projects/ Program areas that are being operated in a decentralized
manner as per the financial management policy-manual.

In the year 2013-2014, some significant changes introduced to make strong

accountability system is more vibrant with the support from the consultants of
FMSF-Delhi as assigned by the Bread for the World (Bftw)-Gennany, a best reliable partner of
CDA reviewed with some recommendations for rebuilding the internal financial system and

management to look forward with a new fashion in the organization who works for Human Rights
and Development based Program before start funding to CDA's comprehensive land Rights
Program as titled Sustainable Organrzation for Land Rights and Agrarian Reform (SOLAR) for the
period from July 2013 to }:une 2016.

Besides, CDA has got some financial sources by using its own resources to run its administration
& some required activities. We are highly pleased because the existing assets using in CDA and

the fund utilization within the reporting year 2013-2014 are very satisfactory, effective &
transparent in terms of target achievement as per financial plan.

On behalf of CDA, I would like to thank M/S S.K Barua & Co. and MiS Ersahad Ullah Patowary

& Co. the CiA Farm Auditors from Dhaka including CDA's Internal Audit desk for their regular
and periodical monitoring & audit; also thanks to the Asian Community Trust -Japan, Front line
Defender-Ireland, International Land Coalition(ILC)-Italy and Bread for the World-
Germany/BMz, FMSF for their financial support and consultancies, GB & EC Members,
Manager Finance & the Accountants, Bankers including all other contributors those who have

extended their cooperation going through systemization in the organization, during the reporting
period, we remain.

With

14'

Adv. Mizanur Rahman Chowdhury
Treasurer, CDA.

Regard
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CDA-Dinajpur

* .L !l-uri*-d Rsceiprs and payments for the period of July, 2013 to June, 2014

1.5SffiR
16,694,1?4.59

', ffi fte,,c*ipts '

:,:r,,rg .p*t*gnts

ilit FBy{"rnent$ %

14,535,7.26.

Sl"no \ame of Proiect Receipts .{ Pavments Pavments 7"
SOL.,\R Proiect r6,694,124.59 r4,535,726.59 87.07%

Sl.no Name of Proiect Receipts Payments Payments 7o

HEARD Project 829,090.61 704,354.00 g4.g40A



Sl.no Name of Proiect Receipts Payments Payments 7o

3 KORA Project 131,385.00 94,850.00 72.19%

Published by:
Community Development Association (CDA)

Upa-Shahar, Dinajpur, Bangladesh

Sl.no Name of Project Receipts Pavments Payments 7o

4. PROVIDING LEGAL AID
SUPORT to DIEASEAS
FAMILY Project

389,836.00 387,310.00 99.35%
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